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For more than 60 years, Editions Hemma accompanies children in their learning process
with coloring and activity books, first reads and much more.
In Hemma’s world, its lovely characters
- such as Archibald, Camille, Clara & FulgurAlex meet with Disney heroes with one goal in mind:
entertain children aged 2 - 8 years old!
Our passionate team is working every day to cultivate wonder and awe,
having always in mind parent’s and children’s needs.
With 300 new titles published every year, Hemma encourages all kids to learn, laugh and play!

At Langue Au Chat, we believe that first steps are essential.
From the very beginning, we encourage children to discover the world that surrounds them,
and go beyond!
We create books for children aged 0 - 8 years old,
focusing on the important steps of their lives and serving a double purpose:
reassure them and motivate them to have fun everyday - everywhere!
To create books full of humor and tenderness, we work with today’s most talented
and imaginative authors and illustrators such as
Michel Bussi, Peggy Nille, Fabien Öckto Lambert, etc.

Welcome to Hemma
and Langue Au Chat

Bologna
2020
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Toddlers
A fun and attractive format with colourful illustrations and full of details,
this series is the perfect way to teach the little-ones where animals live.
Silhouetted board book
20 x 30 cm
14 pages
Retail price: 11.95 €
Illustrated by Aurore Damant
K52033/1-2 | Langue au Chat

This is my home

Rights
sold in
Italian

In the forest

At the farm

NEW

Off to bed!

A comforting series to show little children that everyone sleeps in the
house: the hamster, the kitten, and of course parents and children.
With tender illustrations by Katia De Conti.
Silhouetted board book
15 x 20 cm
16 pages
Retail price: 6.95 €
Illustrated by Katia De Conti
K52032/1-4 | Langue au Chat

At the farm

At home

Wild animals

At the garden

4

Toddlers
With flaps and illustrations by Marie Vanderbemden, this is a great potty-training series
for children 18m+.

Rights
sold in
Czech
and
Slovak

Board book with flaps
13 x 13 cm
14 pages
Retail price: 6.95 €
Illustrated by Marie Vanderbemden
K56230/1-2 | Langue au Chat

What is your potty ?

At the farm

At home

Fabien Öckto Lambert and Sofie Kenens illustrate this series on how to use the potty.

Board book with pull tabs
18.5 x 19.5 cm
14 pages
Retail price: 10.50 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert and Sofie Kenens
K55230/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Where do I poop?
Where do unicorns poop?

Where do I poop?

Rights sold in
Spanish, Catala
n,
Valencian, Italia
n,
Swedish, Czech
and Slovak

5

Toddlers
Over 100 words, organised by theme and beautifully illustrated.
Perfect to help the little-ones name the world that surrounds them!
Board book with padded cover
12.5 x 15.6 cm
26 pages
Retail price: 5.95 €
F50043/1-4 | Hemma

Rights
sold
Croa tia in
n
Indone ,
sian

My first 100 words
Animals

Seasons

Christmas

My little world

A fun and colourful picture book for the little-ones.
Follow a little boy going to nursery, and a little girl at the farm.
Can you spot the cat and the rooster hiding inside the pictures, in each book?

Board book with tabs
21.5 x 25.5 cm
14 pages
Retail price: 9.95 €
Illustrated by Jean-Marc Langue
K52027/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Rights
sold in
Roman
ian

Today’s picture book
At the farm

6

At the nursery

Toddlers
NEW

In the Rabbit family, everyone looks like
each other. However... Looking closer,
we realize every rabbit is somehow
different and has his own role to play.
A beautiful story to learn about differences
and opposites.

This beautifully illustrated
board book will help babies
18m+ learn to name and
recognise colours, and will
soon be their favourite.

Board book
14 x 30 cm
26 pages
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Erine Savannah - Géraldine Collet,
Illustrated by Clémence Pollet - Marjorie Béal
K50259/1-3 | Langue au Chat
Who’s the chief?

Favorite
«All differents,
all importants»

Thanks to the attractive and luminous fluorescent colours, children will rediscover their
little world. According to experts, books with high contrast are the best for engaging the
baby’s attention. With words to name each item, this series is perfect for babies 18m+.
Board book with pantone colour
12.5 x 12.5 cm
18 pages
Retail price: 5.95 €
K50271/1-4 | Langue au Chat

My Little World
Guili-guili (my little world)

Wuf-wuf (pets)

Yummy
(first meals)

Bêê-bêê (farm)

7

Toddlers
A book shaped like an animal face, such a funny one! With this unique format, toddlers will
want to learn the names of all animals!
Silhouetted board book
14 X 14 cm
12 spreads
Retail price: 4.95 €
K50210/1-4 | Langue au Chat

Sweet Little Faces
Home

Farm

8

Forest

Garden

Toddlers
NEW

Let’s have fun with toddlers while teaching them about hygiene. Funny tips and
cardboard accessories allow them to play and learn good practise, just before training
for real in front of the little mirror.
NEW

Board book
20 X 20 cm
8 spreads + 1 mirror
Retail price: 9.95 €
Illustrated by Patricia Geis
K50213/1-2 | Langue au Chat

I’m growing up
Teeth
Wash

NEW

Here is a great introduction to babies sign language. Let’s learn to communicate with
them about their daily sensations and feelings.
Board book with padded cover
16 X 16 cm
24 pages
Retail price: 6.95 €
Illustrated by Isabelle Jacqué
K50212/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Babies sign language
First words

NEW

Peur

Joie

First expressions

ir
Dorm

Tétine

9

Toddlers
NEW

Is there an audacious child around here!? It’s you, of course!
Wear the ear headband to remain incognito, in this book you are going to be the hero!
Board book
20 X 20 cm
12 pages + 1 headband
Retail price: 9.95 €
Illustrated by Gwé - Sophie Rohrbach
K55236/1-4 | Langue au Chat

NEW

My little ears
Little bat
Little reindeer

Little panda

10

Little cat

Toddlers
NEW

Shhh, all the animals of the forest are asleep... All of them? Sure? Every child knows but parents
ignore it: once in bed, the little ones don’t fall asleep directly... But what are they doing then?
Go through the forest and fields to discover it, but be careful of not waking up the wolf or the bull!
Board book with flaps
180 x 180 mm
7 spreads + case + 6 fold-outs
Retail price: 9,95 €
Illustrated by Lili la baleine
K50214/1-2 | Langue au Chat

NEW

Shhh, don’t wake him up...
In the forest
At the farm

NEW

Let’s learn about food and composing a balanced meal. Follow Emma and Louis while
they are going to the bakery, the market gardener, the butcher or the fish seller.
Take their advices to create your favourite meal and be in great shape.
Board book
253 x 233 mm
6 spreads + 5 spacers + case
Retail price: 12,95 €
Illustrated by Patricia Geis
K50215/1 | Langue au Chat

I learn in pop’up
The food

4

p!
pop-u
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Toddlers
Humor, interactivity and beautiful illustrations by Katia De Conti, this touch and feel book
will awake all your senses!
Board book with touch and feel
textures
19.5 x 19.5 cm
6 spreads
Retail price: 9.95 €
Illustrated by Katia De Conti
K52034/1-4 | Langue au Chat

I love …

I love my kitten

I love my mummy

I love my daddy

I love my dog

NEW

Over 15 titles available!
This touch and feel series is a great introduction
to the animal kingdom.Babies will get to know animals
and have the experience of the softness of their coats!
Board book with touch and feel textures
13 x 13 cm
5 spreads
Retail price: 5.95 €
Illustrated by Maëlle Cheval
K52024/1-20 | Langue au Chat

Cuddle please!
Babies and their moms

NEW

Zoo babies

Jungle babies

Babies in water

Animal babies

Pets

Soft cubs

Furry cubs

Farm cubs

Forest cubs

Cute cubs

Snow cubs

Egg cubs

Wild baby
animals

Babies from
the park

Dog cubs

Garden babies

Poultry babies

Rights sold
in Italian
Sea babies
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NEW

NEW

Mountain babies

Toddlers
NEW

Meet again with Isabelle Jacqué for an original approach of the learning of opposites
and colors.
NEW

Board book with padded cover
180 x 180 mm
8 spreads + case
Retail price: 7,95 €
Illustrated by Isabelle jacqué
K50217/1-2 | Langue au Chat

I learn concepts
Opposites
Colors

NEW

Enter the world of fantasy creatures and characters,
with the beautiful seek-and-find book.Each spread
features creatures from a specific world.
With 3 double pages of facts at the end.

Hardcover
25.5 x 25.5 cm
32 pages
Retail price: 12.95 €
Illustrated by Carine Hinder
K21011/1 | Langue au Chat

My fantasy seek-and-find book
Seek and tremble
The fantastic forest

Under the flaps are hidden fantastic
creatures that are scary and/or funny.
Go find them before they come pick you up!
This is a scary seek and find, with a lot of
humor at the same time.
Board book
245 x 275 mm
7 spreads + case
Retail price: 11,95 €
Illustrated by Aurore Damant
K52043/1 | Langue au Chat

13

Picture books
NEW

The Little Naive Knight :

A wonderful tale adapted from best-selling author Michel Bussi’s «The double mother»,
illustrated by Nathalie Choux.
Hardcover
23 x 28 cm
40 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12 €
Written by Michel Bussi
Illustrated by Peggy Nille and Nathalie Choux
K21012/1-3| Langue au Chat

By Michel Bussi

The Gouti’s long trip :

A wonderful tale adapted from best-selling author Michel Bussi’s «The double mother»,
illustrated by Peggy Nille. An invitation to travel through a wonderful island where the greatest
present is the family and the intergenerational relationship.

Rights sold
in Chinese

The little pirate of the stars :

Second children’s book of Michel Bussi. In «Le petit pirate des étoiles»,
the best-selling author offers a reflection on time passing by
and the unbreakable links of family’s love.

14

Picture books
NEW

For all your fears, I will be there...
Louna hates night, because monsters step into her bedroom to scare her. Hopefully her mother is
always there making sure everything goes well. A story to reassure the little ones
and help them facing their fears.
Board book with padded cover
22.58 x 22.5 cm
20 pages
Retail price: 11.95 €
Written by Louison Nielman
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K52031/1-4 | Langue au Chat

My first stories

NEW

Will you remember?

Blue

«Later, when you are older»
Written by Marie Tibi,
Illustrated by Soufie Regani
Jules keeps hearing from his parents about
«later», but what is it exactly? He just wants
to have fun now. Soon, Jules will discover
what his life might look, later.
And it is actually very exciting!

NEW

An album to go over the «no» period.
«Why No? «A series for the little-ones to go through the «No» period. On each doublepage, children express their reason to say «No», while parents explain the good reasons
to say «Yes»!

Rights
sold in
Italian

Hardcover
23.4 x 28.6 cm
40 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 10.95 €
Illustrated by Marie Bretin
K21016/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Marie Bretin

« Gouti avait tout juste trois ans,
ce qui était déjà grand dans sa famille,
car sa mère n’en avait que huit et son grand-père,
qui était très vieux, en avait quinze. »
Gouti est un agouti, un petit rongeur qui vit heureux avec sa famille
sur une jolie plage qui leur offre tout ce dont ils ont besoin.
Jusqu’au jour où survient une énorme tempête les obligeant
à prendre la mer…

Why «no» ?

Un magnifique conte de Michel Bussi qui est une invitation au voyage
vers une île merveilleuse où le plus beau des trésors est la famille
et les relations intergénérationnelles.

No, not sleep!

Illustrations de Marie Bretin

K21012-1
Collection :

France TTC : 12 E

3+

© Michel Bussi
© Langue au Chat 2019
49, bd d’Avroy
4000 Liège - Belgique
Dépôt légal : 10.17/9766/047
N° d’impression : 1403.1017
Imprimé en Roumanie par Canale
et importé par Langue au Chat
Suivi éditorial : Carine Fontaine,
Adeline Pierre et Delphine Lacharron

No, not at school!
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Picture books
Archibald lives with his parents, his older sister Zorra, and his little brother Zenko,
in a lovely and peaceful neighbourhood. A sweet and fun character, Archibald will soon
become every child’s best friend. Follow him on his adventures, as he discovers
what being a little fox means!

Archibald the little Fox

Hardcover
20.8 x 20.6 cm
24 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 4.95 €
Written by Aline de Pétigny,
Illustrated by Estelle Maddedu
F21032/1-8 | Hemma

Rights sold in
Portuguese,
Bulgarian,
Croatian, Turk
ish

At the beach

It’s not easy being
the big brother

Easter baking

Surprise birthday

Archibald won’t sleep

16

It’s Christmas!

Back to school

A day at the farm

Picture books
NEW

A successful series by Fabien Öckto Lambert and Marie Tibi, featuring
Nono the little bear and his bunch of friends from the forest.
With vivid colours and charming humanised animals, follow Nono
on his adventures...

Four Seasons Wood

NEW

Hardcover
20.8 x 20.4 cm
40 pages
Retail price: 7.95 €
Written by Marie Tibi,
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K21009/ 1-14 | Langue au Chat

Rights s
Korean, old in
Es
Spanish tonian,
, Englis
h,
China, S
outh Afr
ic
a
and Ukr
aine
The haunted house

The little brother

Too angry!

Summer is here

A new pupil

The almost
Christmas

Happy birthday,
little bear!

At the fair

SuperNono

Nono is in love

Pic-nic

Small wounds

One scary night

The great excursion

Follow Nono and his friends from the forest as the day goes by,
and use the clock to indicate time. A fun way to learn how to read time!
Rights
Board book with a clock
so
ld in
23.5 x 23.5 cm
Portuguese
16 pages
Retail price: 11.95 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K51079 | Langue au Chat

Learn to read time with Nono
17

Picture books
NEW

les

ém tions

A beautiful boardbook with tabs to discover the most usual emotions. Thanks to explicit situations,
words and colors, children will learn to recognize, name and deal with emotions. Having knowledge of
their emotions is essential for kids, it brings them self confidence and a better capacity to focus.
Board book with padded cover
201 x 246 mm
7 spreads + case
Retail price: 9,95 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K51110/1 | Langue au Chat

Little Cat’s Emotions
Name all the emotions
of Little Cat

This series explores a full range of emotions, starting with anger and selfishness, to help young children
apprehend their feelings and deal with them. A sensitive series developed by Audrey Bouquet, with
beautiful and funny illustrations by Fabien Öckto Lambert.
Hardcover
16 x 16 cm
28 pages
Retail price: 6.95 €
Written by Audrey Bouquet - Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K21010/1-6 | Langue au Chat

Rights sold in
Italian, Spanish
Turkish,
Portuguese,
South Africa,
Polish

Little Cat’s Emotions
Scared Little Cat

Angry Little Cat

Selfish Little Cat

Little Cat is in love Excited Little Cat Anxious Little Cat

“Where are you,
Little Angry Cat?”
Learn to recognise the various emotions
(anger, happiness, surprise, love…)
in this lovely and colourful board book
illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert,
featuring Little Cat. Recognising and
putting a name on emotions is the first
step towards mastering them.
For babies 18m+.

Seek-and-find
Board book with rounded corners
16 x 30 cm - 9 spreads
Retail price: 9.95 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K51010 | Langue au Chat
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Your favourite
Little Cat stories,
all bound into
one beautiful
padded book,
to read at bedtime.

Bind-up (4 stories)

Rights
sold in
Spanish,
Poland

Hardback with padded cover
230 x 230 mm
112 pages
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Audrey Bouquet - Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K31010 | Langue au Chat

Picture books
NEW

In children’s eyes, dad is always the best! Of course!
This is a book full of love and humour, featuring dads from two points of views: the eyes of their child
and how they actually are in reality. With the beautiful illustrations of Kei Lam.
Board book with padded cover
201 x 246 mm
7 spreads + case
Retail price: 9,95 €
Illustrated by Kei Lam
K52041/1 | Langue au Chat

All great!
Super Daddy!

In this new title by Coralie Vallageas, follow Frozzy, the kindest snowman of all, who gives his meager
belongings to every character he meets along the way... His carrot nose to a little hungry rabbit, his
hazelnut buttons to a tiny squirrel, his arms made of branches to a poor mother hedgehog...
A beautifully illustrated and moving Christmas tale!
Hardcover
20.3 x 20.6 .cm
32 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 8.95 €
Written by Marie Tibi, Illustrated by Coralie Vallageas
K21003/13 | Langue au Chat

Frozzy’s magical Christmas

19

Bind-ups
Work
in progress

NEW

Welcome to the wonderfully happy, colourful and varied world of
Princesses and their magic animals!

Hardcover with padded cover and glitter
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
F39152/1 | Hemma

Princess and magic animals

A lovely first-ever board book edition of everyone’s favourite fairy tales, to share with
your little-ones.
Board book with padded cover
13 x 18.4 cm
18 spreads
Illustrated by Sybile
Retail price: 6.95 €
F50286/1-9 | Hemma

Rights
sold in Romania,
Spanish, Greek,
Croatian, Portuguese,
English (UK)

My very first fairy tales
Mother Frost

Nutcracker

Little Red Riding
Hood

20

Sleeping Beauty

Snow White

Goldilocks
and the three bears

Puss in boots

The little Mermaid

Cinderella

Bind-ups
NEW

A brand new bind up gathering the best stories: fairy tales,
bedtime stories, princesses stories,… Ready for hours of fun with the little ones.
NEW

Hardcover with padded cover
20.5 x 23.2cm
200 pages (endpapers included)
Collective work
Retail price: 11.95 €
F30026/1-5 | Hemma
Work
in progress

Beautiful stories for the little-ones

My pretty little ones
stories

My pretty princess stories

Sold in
12
languag
es

My beautiful fairy
tales

My pretty evening
stories

My pretty Christmas
stories

21

Bind-ups
Welcome to the wonderfully happy, colourful and varied world of mermaids!

Hardcover with padded cover and glitter
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
F39151/1 | Hemma
Rights
sold in Greek,
Albanian,
Portuguese,
Spanish

Into the land of mermaids
The world of mermaids

An empowering book for little girls with big dreams.
In the Ancient Forest, Nessa and her grandfather are the druids of the Populins. To heal the wonderful
fantasy creatures and animals that live in the forest, Nessa must learn to brew extraordinary potions
and philters of all kinds. Will this smart and brave druidess-to-be be able to solve the mysteries
that come along the way?

Hardcover
23 x 30.5 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Lenia Major,
Illustrated by Jérémy Parigi
F39051 | Hemma

Un bruit d’ailes les fait se redresser.
– Druides, je vous cherchais !
Un hibou vole vers eux. Derrière lui des lumières clignotantes se rapprochent,
accompagnées de piaillements affolés.
– Que se passe-t-il, Bouh ? interroge Lenwe.
– Ce sont les moinioles !

Les petits oiseaux volètent à présent au-dessus de leurs têtes et leur lumière
verte vacille. Habituellement, elle s’allume à la tombée de la nuit pour
s’éteindre au lever du jour. Soudain, leurs plumes deviennent totalement
invisibles dans l’obscurité.
– Ce n’est pas possible ! s’exclame Nessa. Comment feront les petits qui ont
peur du noir et les voyageurs perdus, sans leur lueur pour éclairer le bois ?
– Suivez-nous au village, propose Lenwe.

Nessa’s adventures
Nessa’s adventures in the Ancient Forest

38

39

A little fairy who is also a unicorn whisperer, a magic potion that heals a strange kind of disease, great
dangers and unexpected encounters... These are just a few of the wonderful stories that await our little
readers, as they step into the magical world of unicorns, fairies, and princesses.

Hardcover with padded cover and glitter
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
F39041 | Hemma

Princesses and Unicorns

22

Rights s
o
Greek, S ld in
panish,
Portugu
Indones ese,
ian a
Albania nd
n

Bind-ups
Backlist

Princesses from the stars

20 snow fairy stories

Wonderful princess stories

Hardcover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Roxane Marie Galliez,
lllustrated by Cathy Delanssay
F39021 | Hemma

Padded cover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Cédric Janvier,
lllustrated by Cathy Delanssay
and Sybile
F39031 | Hemma

Hardcover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Collective work
F37010 | Hemma

Hardcover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Collective work
F3719/1-2 | Hemma

15 Horse stories

Little Gods

Pirate Adventures

Adventure Island/ The Faraway Kingdom

Padded cover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Lenia Major,
Ella Coalman, Mireille Saver,
Illustrated by Evelyne Duverne
F3718 | Hemma

Hardcover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Roxane Marie Galliez,
Illustrated by Jérémy Parigi
F39006 | Hemma

Padded cover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages
(endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Collective work
F38006 | Hemma

Hardcover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Lenia Major,
Illustrated by Carine Hinder
and Jérôme Pelissier
F38021/1-2 | Hemma

Princesses from the Greek
Mythology

365 Bedtime stories

24 Magical Christmas stories

Christmas stories for the little-ones

Padded cover
23 x 30 cm
200 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 13.95 €
Collective work
F3651/1-4 | Hemma

Padded cover
23 x 30 cm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 10.95 €
Illustrated by Stéphanie Alastra
F3925 | Hemma

Padded cover
22.5 x 22.5 cm
104 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Illustrated by Estelle Madeddu
F30025 | Hemma
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First readers
Meet Alex, the youngest hero on Earth, and his best friend Clara
who has the power to create fire. Adventure stories where
there’s always a mystery to solve for the team!
Paperback
15 x 19 cm
48 pages
Retail price: 5.50 €
Written by Santi Anaya,
Illustrated by Sess
F11012/1-6 | Hemma

Rights sold
in
Estonia

Clara and FulgurAlex
A very (very) wild garden

The mystery of the
lost toys

24

Monsters at school

ET alert

The heroes’ challenge

Super heroes under
hypnosus

Non-fiction

If you like the extraordinary and bucolic places, if you like the animals and the natural fruits,
then follow this guide!

Book with spirals
17 x 24 cm
64 pages + 1 enveloppe
Retail price: 13.95 €
Illustrated by Tamara Campeau
K90010/1 | Langue au Chat

Rights sold
in Czech and
Slovak

My nature guide

25

Non-fiction
Rights sold
in Czech and
Slovak

NEW

A picture book with photographs to learn first words and names of animals.
Every word is shown in 3 different styles to familiarize babies with written language.
With a big format, clear layout and photographs, interaction with babies is made so simple.
NEW

Board Book
34 x 20,5 cm
24 pages
Retail price: 10.90 €
K50216/1-2 | Langue au Chat

My big picture book
Animals
Words

26

Non-fiction
Beautiful figurines to assemble, together with a scenery to live great adventures at the farm, christmas
or during Advent.

Board book with push-out
characters
21 x 21 cm
30 pages
Retail price: 9.95 €
Illustrated by Sofie Kenens
K70070 /1-3 | Langue au Chat

Characters to assemble
My farm

My sleigh

Advent calendar

27

Non-fiction

Puzzle book to dress your friends and Santa.
Puzzle book
15 x 24 cm
12 pages
Retail price: 9.95 €
Illustrated by Isabelle Jacqué
K55235/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Puzzle book
I dress Santa

I dress up little friends

28

Non-fiction
NEW

32 memo cards with the beautiful illustrations of Charlotte la Carotte.
This game is perfect to play with the all family and develop your memory and concentration.

Memory game with cards
110 x 110 mm
Retail price: 7,95 €
Illustrated by Charlotte la Carotte
F94419/1-4 | Hemma

My Little Hemma
Mini lotto - Animals
NEW

Mini memo - The farm

NEW

Mini memo - The colors

NEW

Mini mimes - Animals

29

Non-fiction
NEW

This is a unique seek and find!
Find the animals on each page, then turn the light off and discover what happens in the dark!

Board Book with phosphorescent ink
22 x 22 cm
12 pages
Retail price: 10.95 €
K55238/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Seek and find phosphorescent
Sand
Snow

30

Non-fiction
NEW

A first-ever encyclopedia, with fun facts, timelines and superb illustrations, for children 4+.

Board book with tabs and a wheel
25 x 28 cm
14 pages + 1 poster
Retail price: 14.95 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K90009/1-5 | Langue au Chat

Rights s
Spanish old in
,C
Valencia atalan,
n
, Greek
Indones
ian, Esto ,
nian,
Polish, It
alian

1 new titles
planned for
2020

Kiddos’ Encyclo
Hello body!

Hello dinosaurs!

Hello planet!

Hello castles!

Hello animals!

Includ
a dou ed:
ble
P

OST
ER
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Non-fiction
NEW

The perfect encyclopedia for the really little ones! Unfold the flaps and discover interesting and funny
informations about dinosaurs and animals.
NEW

Board book with flaps
180 x 180 mm
5 spreads + case + 5 fold-outs
Retail price: 8,95 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K50009/1-2 | Langue au Chat

The encyclo of the really little
ones»
Dinos

32

Animals

Non-fiction
Léon was born with a question mark instead of a hook, why? Discover the life of this little pirate,
overwhelmed by a sea of individual issues.

Hardcover
24.5 x 33 cm
32 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Antonis Papatheodoulou,
Illustrated by Iris Samartzi
K21013/2 | Langue au Chat

Rights sold
in Portuguese
h
(Brasil), Englis
k
e
re
(UK), G

Leon QuestionMark

What’s so great about a book?
For one thing, it can make adults do all kind of funny things...
This is a book about books that will make children love books!
A fun story with quirky illustrations by Mercè Galí.

Hardcover
24.5 x 33 cm
32 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Stéphanie Guérineau,
Illustrated by Mercè Galí
K21013/1 | Langue au Chat

Rights sold
,
in Korea, Italy
Portuguese
(Brasil)

Oh no, not a book!
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Non-fiction

Santa’s elves are searching for a really important letter that has been lost... In their search, they
find and read a lot of beautiful letters. In the eyes of Santa, every letter is important and deserves
the best attention. Now it’s your turn, grab the letter template at the end of the book and write
yours!
Hardcover
28,6 x 23,6 cm
40 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
K21017 | Langue au Chat

My letters to Santa Claus
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WITH
PE
AN ENVELO
LETTER
AND YOUR
ETE
TO COMPL

Rights
sold in
Romanian

Non-fiction
A series of books to help children become self-confident.
Using both perspectives (the bully and the bullied), this series combines honest stories and a true
sophrology-based methology to help children understand and deal with stressful situations at
school. Aimed at children 5+, this series will help them boost their confidence, live with others, and
get ready for primary school.
Catherine Aliotta, a renowned French expert and published author, is the founder and director
of the Institute of Sophrology Studies in Paris.

Smile to life

Hardcover
20 x 29 cm
40 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.50 €
Written by Catherine Aliotta,
Illustrated by Ewen Blain
K21014/1-6 | Langue au Chat

Rights
sold in
Chinese

Never fear canteen

Hide in the courtyard

Elsa the despot queen

Timothy is shy

Lola’s afraid of water

Mistress screams too loudly
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Box sets

Expand your creativity with these beautiful box sets full of surprises, and learn how to make
dreamcatchers ; bracelets ; and creations with mosaics and glitter.
Box set with 1 colouring and activity book
+ puffy and glitter stickers
16.5 x 24 cm
64 pages + 6 puffy glitter stickers + 20 pages of glitter stickers
Retail price: 11.95 €
F94319/1-4 | Hemma

My Box Set
Magic mosaics

Super sequins
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Dream catchers

Bracelets

Box sets
Great box set for hours of fun in the bathroom!
Each set includes a bath book and three bath toys.

Box set with 1 bath book and 3 bath toys
23 x 23 cm
8 pages
Retail price: 9.95 €
F93819/1-2 | Hemma

Bath books
Unicorns

Bath time
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Colouring and activity
3-4
ANS

s

MES TOUT PREMIERS COLORIAGES

es

Nice illustrations with thick outlines to help children to colour inside the lines.
For children 3+

Coloriages

21 x 29.7 cm
48 pages
Retail price: 3.50 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88315/1-7 | Hemma

Rights
sold in
Brasilian,
Cyprus

MES TOUT PREMIERS COLORIAGES

ants de 3 ans et plus.

MES TOUT PREMIERS COLORIAGES

utes
t

Mes premiers

3/01/2019 14:34:17

My first colouring book
Chicken

Dog-canoe

Rabbit

Ladybug

Sea horse

Mouse

White dog

Specially conceived for the little-ones who like the nature and the animals.
21 x 29.7 cm
24 pages
Retail price: 2.95 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88648/1-6 | Hemma

Animals (chicken)

I colour the nature
Welcome in the farm

Animals (lama)
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Animals (cow)

The farm’s in the
spring

The farm’s garden

Colouring and activity

Rights sold
in Romanian,
Croatian

Designed for children 3-5 years, here are colouring with middle outlines
and large coloured models.
21 x 29.7 cm
24 pages
Retail price: 2.95 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88112/1-7| Hemma

Koala

Unicorn

I like to colour
Sport

Indian parrot

Toys

Farm

Parrot

NEW

Silhouetted colouring book easy to transport thanks to its handle.
A book full of nice illustrations with thin outlines and coloured models
Silhouetted
21 x 29.7 cm
24 pages
Retail price: 2.95 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88111/1-6 | Hemma

My colouring to take away

NEW

Badger

Rights sold
in Croatian,
Slovenian
NEW

Princess and knight

Baby dragon

Lion

Poney

Cat

Duck

Fairy
and ladybird

Pirate
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Colouring and activity
NEW

Brand new series!

Sillouhetted coloring books for little artists in the making.
Let’s color these beautiful and minimalist illustrations!
Silhouetted
22 x 22 cm
24 pages
Retail price: 3.95 €
F88686/1-6 | Hemma

My little Hemma (color)
Seasons
NEW

Jungle

Farm

Home

NEW

Let’s develop children’s creativity
and imagination by stepping
into this mechanic coloring book
where animals, insects and robots come to life
thanks to the colors of the little ones.
220 x 300 mm
48 pages
Retail price: 4,95 €
F88225/1 | Hemma

Mecanicolor
Animals

40

Sea

Garden

Colouring and activity
NEW

The perfect school diary to bring with you at school.
175 x 122 mm
400 pages
Retail price: 7,95 €
F60060/1 | Hemma

School diary
My zen color agenda 2020-2021

These zen colouring books invite all children to develop their artistic sense and their creativity.
22 x 30 cm
64 pages
Retail price: 6.50 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F89415/1-2 | Hemma

Color Zen
Dreams

Nature

F89415-1-POSTER-BOTA.indd 1

05/02/2019 14:35:03

F89415-2-POSTER-REVES.indd 1

05/02/2019 14:34:24
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Colouring and activity
NEW

The perfect traveling set, to take everywhere with you.
Activity kit with 1 coloring pad (96 pages)
and 6 pencils + pages of stickers
14.6 x 21,1 cm
Retail price: 7.95 €
F89315/1-9 | Hemma

My favourite creations
Princesses, evening dresses

Princesses
and mermaids

42

Princesses
and fairies

Princesses, unicorns
and ponies

NEW

Dancing princesses

Princesses
and masked ball

Princesses
and wedding

Princesses
of the world

Princesses
and masked ball

Colouring and activity
NEW

Discover the secrets of the illustrator, Elen Lescoat,
and learn how to draw step by step. A creative workshop
that you can bring everywhere, for children from 6 to ... 99 years old.
NEW

Activity kit with 12 pencils
150 x 210 mm
96 pages
Retail price: 7,95 €
F89515/1-2 | Hemma

Drawing workshop
The magical world

Cute animals
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Colouring and activity
NEW

Over 20 titles available!
The perfect pocket-size travelling set for hours of fun.
Activity kit with 1 activity pad, 1 colouring pad
and 12 pencils
11.3 x 19 cm
2 x 60 pages
Retail price: 5.95 €
F89015/1-22 | Hemma

Rights s
Greek, R old in
Croatian omanian,
, Portug
Hungaria uese,
n,
Polish

NEW

Activity set
Dog

Wolf

44

Horses

Japan

Magical

Witch

Christmas

Unicorns

100% girly

Exotic

Fashion

Football

Fashion

Ballerina

School

Fox

Mermaids

Dance

Classic tales

Princesses

Vikings

Christmas

Colouring and activity
NEW

Rights sold
in Croatian,
German,
Lithuanian,
Hungarian

Over 500 stickers in this mini colouring pad.
13 x 19 cm
60 pages + 30 pages of stickers
Retail price: 5.50 €
F79032/1-8 | Hemma

NEW

Super stickers!
Horses (Purple)

My cute animals (Panda)

Christmas

Fairies
and unicorns

It’s summertime

Cute animals

Horses

100% girly
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Colouring and activity
NEW

Let’s develop your creativity and have a relaxing time with this new Color Zen series.
165 x 225 mm
96 pages
Retail price: 5,95 €
F88017/1-2 | Hemma

NEW

Color Zen
Japan

Mandalas

NEW

Over 20 titles available!
Each book features a different theme: mandalas,
wild life, Christmas, flowers, unicorns, etc.
22 x 30 cm
48 pages
Retail price: 4.95 €
F88015/1-22 | Hemma

Rights
Chinese sold in
, Rom
Russian anian,
and
Spanish

NEW

Color Zen
Dragons

Wild animals

Animals
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Mandalas

Horses

Unicorns

Christmas

Fantastic animals

Unicorns

Latino

Colouring and activity
With glitter outlines, the colouring patterns are the perfect start
for children 3+. They will also enjoy discovering the little surprises hidden
on every page!

Rights sold
,
in Spanish
Italian

21 x 29 cm
48 pages with glitter
Retail price: 5.95 €
F88586/1-6 | Hemma

My first colouring pad
NEW

Over 30 titles available! More than 3 Million copies sold!
Themed colouring pads for children 3+,
with glitter outlines to help colour inside the lines.
19.5 x 20 cm
48 pages with glitter
Retail price: 4.95 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88386/1-44 | Hemma

I colour inside the lines!

Rights
sold in
e
Portugues

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Over 10 titles available!
Themed colouring pads with thick outlines and colourful patterns.
16.5 x 22.5 cm
96 pages
Retail price: 3.50 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88215/1-15 | Hemma

NEW

Rights sold
ese
in Portugu
(Brasil),
Croatian,
Estonian

My first mini colouring pad
47

Colouring and activity
NEW

A new series of sticker books for the little-ones.
Blue circles, red squares, yellow triangles...
A fun way to learn about colours and shapes!
20 x 27 cm
16 pages + 4 pages of stickers
Retail price: 3.00 €
F75016/1-19 | Hemma

NEW

NEW

Stickers for the littles-ones

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Fill this colourful picture book with giant stickers. A fun way to learn to name and recognise
animals and objects!
22 x 22 cm
24 pages + 6 spreads of stickers
Retail price: 3.50 €
F73016/1-6 | Hemma

Rights s

My picture book with stickers

old
in
Estonia
n

Rocket
White Bear
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Colouring and activity
NEW

With this beautiful frieze and stickers, imagine stories and bring the scenery to life.
With the colourful illustration of «Carotte et compagnie».
NEW

190 x 190 mm
1 frieze + 4 stickers sheets
Retail price: 4,95 €
F94719/1-2 | Hemma

My Little Hemma
The farm

The vehicles

49

Colouring and activity
NEW

Brand new series!
Silhouetted books for mini-artists, decorate the beautiful and minimalist illustrations
with stickers. Don’t be afraid of trying the stickers, you’ll be able to use it many times!
20 x 20 cm
16 pages + 16 papes of repositionable stickers
Retail price: 5.50 €
F75216/1-6 | Hemma

NEW

Rights
sold in
Vietnam
ese

My little Hemma (stickers)
The 4 seasons

Shapes and colors

Farm

50

Forest

Baby animals

Garden

Colouring and activity
NEW

NEW

Over 10 titles available!
Original and creative themed sticker books for children 3+.
21 x 29.7 cm
12 pages + 6 pages of stickers
Retail price: 3.95 €
F71316/1-24 | Hemma
NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

My super duper stickers

51

Colouring and activity
NEW

Over 15 titles available!
192 pages of black-and-white colouring patterns for hours of fun!

Rights s
in Span old
ish an
Croatian d

21 x 28.7 cm
192 pages
Retail price: 3.50 €
F80103/1-21 | Hemma
NEW

My giant colouring book
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Paul Bernard

Thibaut Fichers

paul.bernard@hemma.be

thibaut.fichers@hemma.be

China, Japan, Taïwan,
Scandinavian countries.
Western and Eastern Countries,
Greece, Albania, South Africa,
Canada.

www.hemma.be
www.langueauchat.be
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